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Abstract:
Social networks are becoming more and more important in employment seeking process. The
importance of social networks in this respect has been researched also in academic research
worldwide and discussed on scientific conferences. The aim of the paper is to analyse the
experience of the use of social network sites (SNS) with empirical results of 28 interviews with
employment seeking individuals to identify the behaviour of employment seeking individuals and to
identify further information regarding the employment seeking process in SNSs. In addition is an
objective of the paper to falsify the dimensions of Sander / Teh. That the framework of the
dimensions can be used to investigate SNSs and to describe the social capital theory of SNSs
(Sander & Teh 2014a). The importance of real social networks are presented in many papers but
the perspective of the employment seeking individual in SNSs needs further and deeper research.
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Introduction 
The internet changed the society and provides new opportunities and risks for 
individuals. The infrastructure to communicate is increased and provides new 
opportunities. That changes the life of individuals and creates a new kind of societies 
and culture (Mandarano et al. 2011). The employment seeking process is heavily 
influenced by the creation of SNSs. The SNSs provides access to information and 
resources which can be used by applicants and companies. This paper concentrates 
on the employment seeking individuals if they are aware that they can use SNSs for 
the employment seeking process and if they are using SNSs. The impact of SNSs on 
employment seeking individuals and influence of social capital in this case needs 
further research efforts (Suphan et al. 2012)(Sander & Teh 2014b).   
The aim of this paper is to use expert interviews to explore the behaviour and causal 
mechanism of SNSs, to give an overview about the use of SNS member for 
employment seeking process. The behaviour of employment seeking individuals is of 
interest for organizations to identify suitable candidates for them. The knowledge 
about employment seeking individuals, their behaviour and use of SNSs gives 
organizations the opportunity to improve their recruiting processes and to identify new 
opportunities. 
The second point of the current research is the social capital theory. It describes the 
social capital theory, as in which parts of SNSs mechanism and given as the operation 
of SNSs. It describes the social capital theory the SNSs, which parts of the SNSs 
mechanism can be explained with the social capital theory and which kind of 
explanations are given with the social capital theory for the operation of SNSs. This is 
tested with the dimensions of Sander / Teh and gives a first impression about the 
usefulness to explain SNSs with the social capital theory and to demonstrate the 
advantages and disadvantages of SNSs. 
The importance of social networks for the identification of open positions and to get a 
new employment has been described in many articles (Granovetter 1995)(Leana & 
van Buren III 1999) (Obukhova & Lan 2012). The new circumstances are SNSs with 
new conditions for the society. Marsden has once cited the research question, on the 
improvement of employment seeking process with SNSs (Marsden 2001). The 
mentioned above findings of other researchers are inspirations for further empirical 
research which in some extent is covered in the paper.   
Social Networks 
Social networks are a minimum group of three individuals who are connected with 
each other with a tie. SNS are defined as a technical platform which provides the 
opportunity to communicate and to present resources to the SNS audience. The 
exchange of resources is mainly electronically. The size of social networks is 
increased because the technology enables the organisation and creation of large 
networks. The SNS are global and they have their own culture, rules and aims (Boyd 
& Ellison 2007) (Caers & Castelyns 2010). 
Individuals are living in social networks. They have three dimensions of social 
networks around them, the social network in which they are involved and participate, 
the network they know but they do not participate in this network and the unknown 
networks. That means individuals can only use for their advantages networks they are 
participate or they have to try to get access to known networks. That are the two kinds 
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of networks they can use to identify a suitable position for them or to have an 
advantage. The focus of the paper are concentrated on the SNSs, in terms of which 
individuals already used and which are online available. The SNS is a part of the 
social networks in which the individual is involved and influence the daily life of the 
individual (Olugin Olguin et al. 2009). 
The real social network memberships are limited by the resources of the network 
members. SNS as a new kind of social networks decrease the needed resources to 
participate in social networks. This is a new chance for individuals to take part in 
networks and to use networks.  
Employment seeking people are in a difficult personal situation. They need 
employment to have an income and the prestige of unemployed individuals suffer in 
the society. This is a special situation and the result of the employment seeking 
process change the life of the individuals heavily. The support of real social networks 
to identify employment has been described by many authors but the differences 
between social networks and SNS need deeper investigations. This can create new 
knowledge to improve the employment seeking process with the novel opportunity of 
SNS to identify employment opportunities. Under consideration has to be the 
existence of many other opportunities to identify employment opportunities. The 
different media and tools to identify employment opportunities are in competition to 
SNS. Individuals are using the tools from which they expect to get the valuables result 
(Obukhova & Lan 2012) (Suphan et al. 2012) (Feuls et al. 2014) (Krug & Rebien 
2012). Those are important theoretical findings developed by the authors in the 
current paper and will be developed also in future. 
Social Capital Theory 
The social capital theory explains the mechanism of relationships in networks. The 
networks are knots and connect individuals with each other. Social networks enable 
collective action and sharing of information or resources. The members of networks 
have advantages and disadvantages. The main mechanism of social networks is to 
maintain friendship, exchange information and resources, create prestige of network 
members and provide access to needed resources. The structure and position of 
individuals can be part of the social capital theory. Networks have different kind of ties 
with a different importance for the individual. SNS creates new circumstances for the 
network theories and social capital theory e.g. reduce transaction costs of information 
and resources (Williams 2007). The employment seeking process with the support of 
other network members has been deeply researched with real networks. The influence 
of the membership of social networks and the use of social networks to support the 
employment seeking process has negative and positive results. The research falsified 
the social capital theory for SNS. The technology changed the society and created 
SNS which are different to real networks and provides new opportunities and risks for 
the individual and society (Hampton 2004) (Lin 2001) (Burt 2000)(Wallis et al. 2004) 
(Mandarano et al. 2011). The mentioned above theoretical findings are developed in 
the current paper. 
Methods 
The expert interviews are used to get detailed information about causal mechanism 
and to explore information which is not access able with quantitative research 
methods. This paper contains the results of 28 expert interviews. The interviews have 
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been collected with students at the University of Ludwigshafen. The interviews has 
been structured and guided to guarantee the same level of content and to avoid 
overseeing issues (Qu & Dumay 2011). The employment seeking individuals who 
participated in the interviews are registered at SNS and use regularly SNS since 
several years (Liebold & Trinczek 2009). This is a qualitative research to explain the 
behaviour and use of SNS for the employment seeking process. The answers has 
been categorized and interpreted (Züll & Mohler 2001)(Mayring 2000). The 
questionnaire has been pretested with students to improve the results and to minimize 
misunderstandings (Sander & Teh 2014c). The participation in SNS depends on 
different demographical variables (Suphan et al. 2012). The education and the higher 
the education as higher is the use of SNS (Statistisches Bundesamt 2014) and the 
education has an impact of social capital. The positive social capital depends of the 
level of education. The higher the education the higher is the positive social capital 
(Wolf 2009) (Krug & Rebien 2012). The empirical results of the current research are 
presented in figure 1 and following results of empirical research. 
 
Figure 1 Distribution of the respondent’s education 
Source: Results of expert interviews by Tom Sander, 2014 
Further has been 11 woman and 17 men participate in the expert interview and the 
age distribution gives the indication that the results are mainly suitable for individuals 
who are at the beginning of their career. 
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Figure 2 Distribution of the respondent’s by age 
Source: Results of expert interviews by Tom Sander, 2014 
Data of the empirical research indicates that more interested are people in age group 
24 – 26 who are finalising their education. 
Analysis of the Data 
The first question has been regarding the use of SNS to identify the behaviour of 
employment seeking individuals. The result has been that some of the participants use 
SNS to support the application process. They use SNS to identify open positions or to 
contact other individuals to get further information. The important point is that the 
support of SNSs to identify employment opportunities compared with other reasons is 
small. The diagram below explains the main points and gives the indication that the 
employment seeking process is only a little part of the activities of individuals to 
identify specific information about employment opportunities. The exchange of 
information and maintain friendship is an important point for individuals to use SNSs. 
Twenty-Eight percent of the participants give the feedback that the reduced efforts to 
identify or to get information is an advantage of SNSs. 
 
Figure 3 Reasons to use SNSs 
Source: Results of expert interviews by Tom Sander, 2014 
Sander / Teh identify in the social capital theory the exchange of information and 
maintain friendship as a dimension of social capital. The results give a first indication 
that social capital exist in SNSs (Sander & Teh 2014c). 
The reason of not using the SNSs for employment seeking process were further 
explain as following; Firstly, it refers to the important of their data protections, whereby 
33,6% of the participant are concern about their personal data. This indicates that that 
SNS members are aware that their data in SNSs has to be protected. This issue can 
be one reason that people are not using SNSs for the employment seeking process. 
Supported is this result of data protection with the questions regarding negative issues 
in relation with SNS. Thirty-Six point four percent of the participants mention that they 
suspect that the internet can publish undesired people to non-authorized individuals. 
The information can damage the individual and create a disadvantage for them. 
Another explanation is that wrong information is presented in SNS. Eleven point two 
percent of the participants answer that they are frighten that SNSs are misused for 
wrong information and that wrong information can be forwarded fast and easy. It 
concludes the similar result of Wolf (2009), whereby in his statement “Faked 
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information about individuals can have a negative impact for the employment seeking 
process”. The employment seeking individuals are aware that the transparency and 
reduction of privacy with SNSs is a danger for the employment seeking process and 
themselves. That reduce their readiness to present details in SNSs. This results can 
explain the reason for the unattractiveness of SNS to identify employment 
opportunities, to use SNS to present to an audience personnel information and that 
SNS are not actively used to identify employment opportunities. That demonstrates 
that trust is important for SNS to provide information and to take part in social 
networks. Sander / Teh have described trust as an important issue in social capital 
theory with the mechanism of the social capital theory can be operated. This trust is 
not given from employment seeking individuals in SNS and can be an indication that 
the social capital theory has difficulties to explain the employment seeking process in 
SNS. 
 
Figure 4 Reasons to be member in a SNS 
Source: Results of expert interviews by Tom Sander, 2014 
Further explains the expert interviews the reasons of individuals to be member of 
SNS. That gives further information regarding the employment seeking process 
because only 14% said that the SNSs can be used to create a business network. It 
appears that the SNS members are not aware to use the SNSs for business reasons 
or to explore employment opportunities. The main reason is to maintain friendship and 
to exchange information. The use of SNS is for communication and information 
important for the SNSs participants. 
Conclusion 
The results give a first indication that SNS are mainly used to exchange information 
and to maintain friendship. The use of SNS for the employment seeking process exist 
but is not the main reason for individuals to use SNS. The advantages of SNS is to 
communicate effectively with friends and to gain information without large efforts.  
The first impression with the analysed data is the limited importance of SNS for the 
employment seeking process of SNS members. The registered members of SNS 
mainly are not using SNSs to identify employment opportunities or limit personal 
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information about them to avoid negative impact. This first information is an important 
issue which has to be under consideration for the employment seeking process. 
The negative aspects are mentioned by the participants is data protection and the 
distribution of negative or wrong information. That can be one reason not to use SNSs 
and is an indication for the trust of individuals in SNSs.  
The results of employment seeking individuals compared with the analysed data of the 
students which has been collected with the pre – test for this study demonstrates 
some differences between this two populations and confirm that individuals use their 
social networks for their advantage dependent of their situation.  
The dimensions from Sander / Teh have been proved and need further quantitative 
support. This qualitative results give a first indication and explains the reasons for the 
use or none use of SNS for the employment seeking process. The next steps have to 
be the quantitative research to get more representative results. This first step gives an 
insight which needs further efforts. 
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